
AS707 Kyanite 
Standard EN ISO20345:2011 

Category S1P SRA 

Size Range UK  6 - 12 | EU 39 - 47  

Colour Orange/Grey : Black 

Slip Resistance SRA 

Upper PU & Mesh (Non-Leather)  Construction Cemented 

Inner Lining Moisture Wicking Mesh  Sole EVA/Rubber Outsole 

Footbed Removable Memory Foam  Weight 500 grams 

Impact  
Resistance 

200 Joules Steel Toe Cap  Penetration  
Resistance 

Non-metallic anti-penetration midsole - 
min. 1100N 

AS707 Kyanite: A fusion of comfort, style and protection brings the AS707 Kyanite men's safety trainer. Crafted with a vegan friendly non-

leather PU and breathable mesh upper. Moisture wicking lining allows the feet to stay comfortable during tough working days. Padded collar and 

cushioned mesh tongue provides comfort fit. Lace up urban style with industry standard flat laces and handy pull on loop at the heel for easy 

fitting. Contoured 200J steel toe cap ideal for use in light duty work environments. Memory foam footbed moulds to the shape of the foot for 

unique fitting and cushioning comfort. Composite midsole simultaneously gives protection underfoot and a full range of motion - ideal for work 

stations where crouching and flexing the foot is necessary. Sporty, lightweight and antistatic sole provides flexible and resilient cushioning. 

Energy absorbing heel helps reduce foot fatigue during long working days. 

Care Advice: To enhance the life & performance of the footwear, upper should be kept clean & dry. Dry/damp cloth or shoe polish/spray to be used as per the need. Sole to be 

checked and clean regularly to maintain its traction. Any obvious damage in footwear may reduce full protection and must be replaced. 

 Lightweight Sporty Safety Trainer 

 Padded Collar 

 Padded Mesh Tongue 

 Antistatic 

 Energy Absorbent Heel 

 Fuel & Oil Resistant Outsole 

This is a non-leather product that is suitable for the wear by 
vegetarians and vegans.  

 

This style is free from any animal content including glues/
adhesives which are made with Resin. 

FEATURES 


